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A VISION OF JESUS — HIS VIEW OF THE CHURCH 
2: Who Jesus Is Changes Everything 
Revelation 1:4-8 
 
Discussion Questions 
 
Chris 

1. This morning we learned that God has not left us to speculation. Jesus is the only 
answer needed for all of man's questions concerning life, death, and what is to 
come after. He is the one who is, who was, and who is to come. Question: Are 
you adding anything to Jesus? Is He enough for you? If not, what else are you 
looking for? 

 
2. Are you guilty of interpreting God on the basis of your emotions or 

circumstances? Or do you interpret your emotions and circumstances in light of 
who God is?  

 
3. Today we learned that because Jesus lives, we will live! Are you experiencing the 

life that Jesus has secured for you? If not, why do you think that is? What else 
needs to be done in your heart? 

 
4. In Matt. 28:18, Jesus said, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given 

to Me." What does it mean to you that Jesus has all authority in heaven and 
earth to meet your every need and to calm the storm of your heart? Shouldn't 
that knowledge change how you live? 

 
5. What does it mean to you that Jesus loves you in the smallest part of "NOW?" 

How should that affect how you live in the now? 
 
Travis 

1. Jesus' incomprehensible nature loves us with a love that was, and is, and is to 
come. And is drawing you to Himself from a love that was — and is and is to 
come. How does this impact you? How does this settle what's unsettled?   

 
2. In verse 5, we see Jesus is the faithful witness, and he has sent us to be a 

witness. Where and How do you see yourself as a witness for Jesus Christ? 
 

3. In verse 5, Jesus is the ruler of kings on earth. Therefore, Jesus has authority 
above all else. Do you find yourself submitting to his authority or the authority of 
fallen culture? Do you find yourself submitting to his authority or the authority 
of peer pressure? 


